Resideo Total Connect 2.0
Dealer Branding
®

Promote your company inside the Total Connect 2.0 App!
Any active Total Connect 2.0 user can see your logo and
company information on the log in screen and inside the app.

PROMOTE YOUR BRAND
By utilizing Resideo Total Connect® 2.0 Branding, you can promote your company anytime a
user logs into Total Connect. Give your customers a personalized app experience to go along
with their professionally installed and monitored security system.
Differentiate Yourself
By having your logo inside the app, your customers will remember your brand and be able to promote
it to neighbors, friends, and family. An effortless way to differentiate yourself from competition!
Easier Customer Service
By having your company name, website, and phone number inside the app — you give your customers
a simpler path to getting any support or service they may need. With a click of a button, they can call
or visit your website to pay their bill, get technical support, upgrade services, or even contact their
central monitoring station. You also can send a customer a message directly to their app by using
AlarmNet 360®!
Self-Service Setup
Enter branding information, preview, and publish - then monitor update status of devices — all from
inside AlarmNet 360!

HOW TO APPLY BRANDING
Setting up your custom branding can be done quickly inside AlarmNet 360. From here you can
apply branding to Total Connect 2.0, ProSeries Control Panels, and Lyric Control panels. You
simply enter your company name or logo, phone number, website, and a brief custom description,
preview the changes — then you can publish out to Panels and TC2 Accounts.
Who can access this feature?
All dealers have access to the feature if they have active AlarmNet® accounts.
For security dealers with over 150 active AlarmNet accounts, this feature is available free of charge.
If a security company has less than 150 active AlarmNet accounts, a paid subscription will be
required for use. Upon launch of this new feature, all dealers will have access to a 6 month free trial
period. After the 6 months, an annual flat-rate charge for a year subscription will be required for
continued use. This fee will be paid inside AlarmNet 360 while accessing the Total Connect 2.0
branding page.
ProSeries panel branding has no associated costs with it, regardless of total number of AlarmNet
active accounts.
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